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CALENDAR
December 2006

Friday, December 8
Close of registration for lotteried

spring semester seminars only: other-
wise you may register up to Feb 12th

&
End of fall semester!

December 14, 2:30-4:30 pm
Council meeting

Amherst College Alumni House

December 21, 1:00 pm
Confirmation of seminar enrollments
sent out to all participants by today

&
Office closes till January 2nd, 2007
(see Note From the Office on page 8)

January 2007
The office will be open during January
with the help of a group of volunteers

Mondays: Laura Cranshaw
Tuesdays: Sally Edelstein
Wednesdays: Sara Wright

Additional assistance & emergencies:
Dorothy Gorra (except for 1st week of Jan.)

Arnold Friedmann & Mary Franks
Please save non-emergency problems

for my return if you can!

Save the dates...
See inside, and also refer to the “green calendar” for

Special Programs information and contact details

December 2006

Wednesday, December 6, 11:30-1:30 pm
Viewpoints Discussion with Hy Edelstein

Wednesday, December 13, 11:30-1:30 pm
Genealogy Interest Group with Jono Hanke

NOTE: not meeting Dec. 27th)

Thursday, December 21 
Travel Interest Group CANCELLED

Thursday, December 28
Bergman Film Series postponed (Amherst

College is closed): will be shown January 25th

January 2007
See January 2007 Programs (snowman on

front) for all programs and sign-up sheet

January 8, 9, 10, 10:00-12:00 noon
Len Seeve’s Digital Photography Course

Contact Gail Gaustad 584-9255

Friday, January 19, 1:30-3:30 pm
Critical Issues Facing MA -- speakers:

State Rep Peter Kocot, State Senator Stan
Rosenberg, Northampton Mayor Clare Higgins

Smith College Field House

February 2007

Friday, February 2, 2:00-4:00 pm
Bridge at Rockridge with Leo Sartori 
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A Letter from 5CLIR President Arnold Friedmann

O
ur "Meet the Moderators" event in the
Smith College Davis ballroom was a
great success. The catalog, and the spe-

cial programs catalog, plus several other inserts
in the packet for members showed that we are a
thriving and lively group. Twenty interesting sem-
inars for the spring term, and lots of special pro-
grams seemed to have pleased the over 125
members and guests in attendance. And thanks
to the food and the space, everybody had an
enjoyable afternoon. The "Aging Creatively"
announcement in the packet showed that confer-
ence planning is almost complete.

Thanks to Dottie Rosenthal and Eleanor
Shattuck we had a very successful luncheon
meeting with representatives from three nearby
Life-Long Learning groups, and we plan to have
a meeting with another two groups in early
December. We don't know yet whether this will
lead to some joint programs, but we are all learn-
ing about each other’s groups. The reception for
new members as well as the party at the Hickory
Ridge Golf Club were well attended, and thanks
to our Meetings and Membership Committees
were successful and enjoyable. And apropos
"parties," I am pleased to report that Honoré
David agreed to chair a committee planning a
gala dinner for our 20th anniversary celebration
in 2008.

The December Council meeting will take place in
the Amherst College Alumni House, with
Hampshire College officials and the developers
of the planned senior housing project making a
presentation about the project to the Council and
representatives of Five Colleges, Inc.

We have started discussions with ACTV
(Amherst Community Television) about recording
our April conference, and about the possibility of
some of our Technology Committee members’
hands-on collaboration with the station.

Our updated and corrected by-laws are now
ready to  be printed and come up for a vote at the
next annual meeting.The 5CLIR calendar and
much more can be found on our website
www.5clir.org, and we encourage all members to
check it out regularly.
.
This being "that" time of the year, I would like to
take the opportunity to wish everybody a happy
holiday season and a great and healthy new
year.

----Arnold Friedmann
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The 5CLIR Reporter is published monthly by Five College Learning in Retirement, Room 9, Mason
Hall, Smith College, MA  01063.

COMPUTER NEWS

T
he Technology Committee is considering
more computer courses to help our mem-
bers increase their computer skills. We are

also planning to hold additional “Computer
Circle” meetings to informally demonstrate differ-
ent ways we might improve our understanding of
trends and possibilities in computer use. In both
cases, we need input from members for their
views as to the kinds of training they would find
most useful. 

We will be sending out a survey in the near future
to find out who has what machines and pro-
grams, and where future training interest lies. We
would like feedback to allow us to most appropri-

ately fill 5CLIR members’ needs. 
The Technology Committee is composed of: Pete
Reitt (Chairman), Bill Williams, Charlie Klem,
Chuck Gillies, Corrado (Dean) Poli, Eleanor
Shattuck, Hy Edelstein, Jerry Rosenthal, Jim
Harvey, Jim Scott, John Armstrong, Jono Hanke,
Nina Scott and Mary Franks.

PLEASE - When the survey arrives, answer it
promptly! If you have other questions or con-
cerns regarding 5CLIR and technology please
contact any of our committee members. (If you
do not yet have a computer but are thinking
about it, we want your answers or ideas also.)

Memorial Program
Monday, February 1

10:00 a.m. to noon

Amherst College Alumni House*

This  5CLIR memorial program honors members who have died during the past year. Those we
will be honoring are Bob Forsyth, Thelma Isaacs, Bill Lieson, Ella Melville, and Jean Unger.

Please come and share your thoughts about these special LIR friends.

Refreshments will be served after the program

For further information, please call Mary Franks at 5489487

*Parking is available in the Amherst College Alumni Lot (if there is space!)

DOCENTS WANTED

Do you love art? Become a museum interpreter! Training sessions for new docent educators start-
ing soon at the Mount Holyoke College Art Museum. Call Jane Gronau at 413-538-2085 or email
jgronau@MtHolyoke.edu.
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B
ridge Lovers!  Come One!  Come All! At last, Leo Sartori will offer the opportunity to play
bridge every Friday afternoon of the second semester, beginning Friday, February 2nd, from
2:00 to 4:00 at the Rockridge Retirement Community. During the month of February, Leo will

offer Beginning Bridge for all LIR members and associate members who want to learn (but others
are welcome to come and kibitz, help teach, etc.). Then from March on, the sessions will be
Intermediate Bridge for all those interested bridge players.  

Contact Leo for more information at 413-467-3626 or leosartori@comcast.net.

*********         *********         *********         *********         *********

OPEN-HEARTH COOKING CLASSES
Sign up now for Early American Cookery Classes in February

I
n this three-session workshop, we will undertake a brief study of American cookery (including the
dangers involved), with a focus on New England cooking.  We will study early cookbooks, learn
about common ingredients, explore open-hearth cooking methods and typical meals, make at

least one Early American dish during each session, and culminate our study by preparing (and eat-
ing) an authentic open-hearth meal.

Participants will be asked to read short articles and participate in a brief discussion related to these
articles during the first two sessions. During each session participants will help to prepare one dish
(soup, sweetmeats, a vegetable, etc.) and at the last session, participants will be expected to work
in teams to prepare an authentic Early American meal, all cooked over the open hearth using tradi-
tional cooking tools.

Facilitator: Ruth Wade, who has an open hearth fireplace and brick oven in her home and occa-
sionally cooks over the open hearth.

Note: Participants will be responsible for the cost of groceries required to make the weekly dishes
and the open-hearth meal. Please send your check for $25, made payable to 5CLIR, to Callie at the
5CLIR office, along with a note expressing your wish to enroll for this interesting three-part series.  

Where: Ruth Wade’s home

When: Fridays, February 2nd & 9th from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon; Friday, February 16th, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Registration: Send check for $25, made out to 5CLIR, to Callie at the office (Room 9, Mason Hall, Smith College,

Northampton, MA 01063). Maximum number of participants: 20.

Where: Rockridge Retirement Community, Northampton
When: Every Friday, beginning February 2nd, 2:00 p.m. -- 4:00 p.m.
Parking: Ample
Registration: None needed, but ring Leo to let him know you are coming so there will be enough bridge tables!

Some  Special Programs Ahead...
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Back by popular demand!   

S
ign up now for Len Seeve’s sessions on Creating Frameable Art from your Digital Photo: A

Basic Course in Digital Photography, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, January 8, 9 & 10
from 10:00-12:00 in the Common Room of Dewey Hall, Smith College. After last year’s one-

time session, many LIR members have asked for more time to learn how Len Seeve creates his
beautiful “paintings” from his digital photos.  You can too!

Where: Common Room, Dewey Hall, Smith College

When: Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday, January 8th, 9th, 10th, from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
Parking: Parking permits will be issued by the office.
Registration: Yes. Fill in the reservation form at the back of the January Programs booklet (snowman on front).

Pack Your Suitcase and Come Along...

C
ome along on the LIR trip to Prague & the Czech Republic, May 31 to June 9, 2007. This will
be an exceptional trip for a bargain price, as it is a fascinating itinerary arranged by LIR mem-
ber Marybeth Bridegam (former owner & trip designer of Cross-Culture Inc.) and led by her

personal friend, a native of Prague and one of the Czech Republic’s most sought-after guides, Dr.
Helena Antropius. 

The excellent price of $2420 for the “land” portion of the trip includes all meals (except lunch and
dinner on the free day in Prague), all guiding, all accommodations, all transportation and admissions
within the ten days of the group itinerary. In addition, we have obtained a special group airfare of
$1101. Contact Marybeth Bridegam with your questions, to get a daily itinerary and to register for the
trip at bmarybeth@comcast.net or 413-253-9562.

Member Assistance Fund

From time to time LIR members send in checks to the office in memory of a friend or associate, and
usually they ask for it to go into the Memorial Fund, assuming this is the fund “in memory” of others.
While members may always stipulate where their donation will go, whether it be in memory of some-
one or not, it might be helpful to know that the Memorial Fund has a hefty balance, and is used main-
ly to pay for expenses incurred for the memorial service held in January each year. The Member
Assistance Fund, however, is a fund very much in need of a boost! 

Any donation given in memory of a friend will be just that, regardless of what fund it goes into.

Great Decisions Dates

Please note that there was an error in the dates listed for the upcoming Great Decisions program.
The last date should be April 27th, and not April 28th. Many thanks to Chuck Gillies for noticing!
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A lively moment in the seminar The Secret Life of Lobsters, moderated by Jim and Nina Scott. The
people shown, from left to right, are:  Philippe Meyer, Syma Meyer, Shlomit Cheyette, Rachel Mustin,
and Nina Scott. 

----Photo courtesy of Jim Scott

Left: New member Roger
Coulombe talks to Barbara Snoek
at the New Members’ tea at
Lathrop.

Below: Henny Lewin and Ramona
Styles.

----all 3 photos courtesy of Chuck Gillies

Left: Isolde Stein chats to Eleanor Shattuck. 

Picture Gallery
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Left: Willie Eaton (foreground) and Sara Wright.

Below: Jan Greenfield, a new member from Ohio.

Left: Julia Anderson looking gorgeous in fuschia (sorry,
you have to imagine the color).

Right: Dick Bauer, another new member.

More pictures from the New Members’ Tea at Lathrop (all photographs courtesy of Chuck Gillies)

Who is Dick Bauer (right) looking at? Answers by email to Callie: first correct
answers received get a delicious cup of coffee!  ckendall@email.smith.edu
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5CLIR MEETS WITH OTHER 

LIFELONG LEARNING GROUPS

What do LLL, WISE, and BILL have in common with 5CLIR? The answer is that they are all
acronyms for other lifelong learning organizations in central/western Massachusetts. LLL stands for
Learning in Later Life, associated with Springfield College; WISE for Worcester Institute for Senior
Education, associated with Assumption College; and BILL for Berkshire Institute for Lifetime
Learning, an independent organization that has connections with Williams College, Berkshire
Community College, and Simon’s Rock College of Bard. While all four organizations differ in many
ways, all share a dedication to providing learning opportunities for seniors. 

On October 30, 5CLIR hosted a meeting for all of these groups at Amherst College to enable the
leaders of the groups to get acquainted and discuss areas of common interest. The meeting began
at the request of 5CLIR president Arnold Friedmann and was organized by Dottie Rosenthal and
Eleanor Shattuck. After all groups had an opportunity to explain how they are organized and the
types of programs they sponsor, there was a free-wheeling discussion of common concerns, such
as membership, attendance at seminars, evaluation of seminars, recruiting leaders for seminars,
membership fees, and, of course, the perennial problem of parking. This was a chance for each
group to pick up new approaches to these issues and to stimulate thinking “outside the box.”
Another meeting is being organized to involve 5CLIR and representatives of Learning in Retirement
of Westfield State College and Senior Symposia, a group associated with Greenfield Community
College.

If you are interested in learning more about these, and other lifelong learning groups in
Massachusetts or anywhere else in the country, you can go to the 5CLIR website and click on the
link to “Elderhostel Institute Network.”

...a note from the office....a.k.a. Callie Kendall
Please remember that you may register for seminars right up to the start of the spring semester!

It is only if you want to be included in any lottery that you must register by December 8th.

I am sure many of you know by now that I am leaving for the British Virgin Islands the day after
Christmas to marry Tom Orszak on Twelfth Night (January 6th) on Tortola. We return on January

28th, just in time for me to send out any remaining seminar confirmations for registrations that have

come in after my departure. (Thursday, December 21st is the last day the office is open.) It would
be very helpful to you all if you would send in your choices for seminars NOW, so that you will
know your seminar schedule in the next couple of weeks, rather than having to wait. (It will also
give me more time to sort any last-minute scheduling problems that may rear their ugly heads!) So,

please post your registration forms or drop by the office with them, as soon as you can. By the 21st

December at the latest, I will send out all confirmations of registrations received.

Meanwhile, in January, on Mondays Laura Cranshaw will be in the office; Tuesdays belong to Sally
Edelstein; and on Wednesdays Sara Wright will be the voice you hear on the telephone. Dorothy
Gorra (584-8832), LIR’s Past-President, has kindly offered to stand by in case of need or if you
have an emergency that can’t be dealt with by the volunteer office staff. As always, Arnold
Friedmann (549-7566) and Mary Franks (548-9487), the President and Vice-President, are avail-
able for you to contact in emergency, too. 

I hope you all have a very enjoyable holiday season and happy New Year celebrations -- and if you

think of it, raise a glass to us on the 6th of January.

5CLIR REPORTER         December 2006
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Ivan Kovacs...talks to Nina Scott

I met Ivan Kovacs in John Martin’s seminar on Sacred
Architecture, in which he did a presentation on Hungarian

churches. This year is also the 50th anniversary of the
Hungarian Revolution, so Ivan was a natural choice of subject.

When I contacted him about an interview and a photo, he was
hesitant, especially about the latter. “My hair is just coming
back after chemo,” he said. “I have a pacemaker and have just
been diagnosed with Parkinson’s, but OK.” So here he is:

We talked for two intense hours about his past. He left
Hungary during the Revolution of 1956, one of the 200,000
Hungarians who left a country of 10,000,000. His training had
been in psychology, and he had worked on the children’s ward
of a neuropsychiatric hospital in Budapest.

Why did he leave Hungary?  “The Russians were returning
and it seemed as though no one could make things any better.”  He was lodged in a refugee camp
in Austria. Various nations willing to take Hungarians set up desks at which refugees could sign up
for a new country.  Ivan went to the U.S. desk, and was asked if he knew anyone in the United States.
“I have a friend there,” he said.  The interviewer answered, “You ought to say he’s your relative.
Otherwise you can’t go.”  Ivan replied that since he had come from a country where everyone was
forced to lie he was not about to emigrate under another lie, turned and left. An American woman
from Catholic Charities who knew Ivan wrote him a strong letter of recommendation to the Embassy
in Vienna, and he was allowed to come to the U.S. in 1957 (by ship). He landed at a refugee camp
in New Jersey, and, through the auspices of the Rockefeller Foundation and the National Academy
of Sciences, landed at the University of Michigan.  In spite of an initial lack of English, Ivan was
accepted to the University of Michigan doctoral program in Educational Psychology.  

When he arrived at the International Center at the university, he was met by a young woman named
Barbara Snoek, whose husband Diedrick was a graduate student there. “They [both LIR members]
are among my oldest friends in the U.S. and the reason why I retired to this area,” Ivan said.

After Michigan Ivan taught first at Monteith College in Detroit, where he participated in an innovative,
exciting, interdisciplinary program, then went on to create his own program in Human Development
at California State University/Hayward. Ivan remained there for over 30 years. . When he pulled up
stakes and came here, he initially found it difficult to suddenly sever ties with his teaching, but now
enjoys living in the Valley very much.

Ivan has been writing his memoirs for a number of years, and, because of his multiple illnesses, feels
a compelling need to get his former life on record.  He has been married twice. He has four sons
from his first marriage and another from his second, who is now in his early teens.  “I need to write
down my life for them,” Ivan said.  “I write every day, and relive my past.”

Taking Ivan’s photograph was also not easy.  Smiling is hard. “With Parkinson’s, your face goes
rigid and wooden,” he said. Nevertheless, we attempted it, and Ivan chose the photo he most liked.
“I guess I look human. I am so changed, I sometimes don’t know. This one’s OK.”

A study of a courageous man.                                                                                     

photo courtesy of Nina Scott
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